
WHAT TO BRING

ALL FOOD AND BEVERAGES MUST BE PURCHASED AT FESTIVAL FOODS. 
MUST be 18 or older to grill — You should have at least two responsible adults per shift.  No additional 
grills are allowed on premise, only grill provided by the store. Suggested serving times are 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. with at least two hours set up time.

Festival has compiled a list of items that you may wish to bring. This may help run your stand more 
smoothly and efficiently.

It is recommended that you bring the following:

Festival Foods will supply you with: 

Two or more grill spatulas Two coolers (for meat)

Two or more grill tongs Cash box Change ($1-$5-$10-quarters - at least 
$20.00 of each)

Cake pan to transfer meat Card table for condiments

Grill utensils/serrated knife Chairs

Oven mitts Extra extension cord

Crock pot for hot dogs (if selling) Small containers & utensils for any 
condiments

Matches/lighter fluid 

The stand One grill

One extension cord Paper hats

One soda receptacle Sanitary gloves

FESTIVAL FOODS BRAT STAND



SHOPPING LIST

Here is a list of additional items most groups purchase:

TO OPEN EACH DAY
Do not leave Brat Stand or grill unattended at any time.

1. Arrive before 8 a.m. – This allows time for set up and getting the grill ready to cook and a 
little spare time in case something doesn’t go as planned.

2. Go to service desk and a manager will open the stand, go over rules and answer any 
questions at this time.

Two Nesco roasters Sleeves/sheets for food product

Festival 1/4lb Hamburger Patties Mustard

Festival precooked Oktoberfest Brats Napkins

Hot Dogs (optional) natural casing or Oscar 

Meyer

Ice

Festival bakery buns Beef broth or dried onion soup packet 
added to water in Nesco’s to keep meat 
juicy – NO BEER

Charcoal Soda – MUST be Pepsi products 
• Suggested flavors: Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 

Mountain Dew, Mug Root Beer or Festival 
Water

Matches/Lighter Fluid  

Ketchup

Season Salt

Relish

Sauerkraut

Sliced Pickles

Diced Onions



3. Purchase items needed from the store. 
4. Begin grilling, preparing cash drawer to make change and familiarize yourself with how 

the whole process will work.

TO CLOSE EACH NIGHT

1. There is usually a final rush of people from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Staying open until 6 p.m. is a 
great opportunity to make additional profit.

2. Finish grilling product and close up the grill (if applicable); leave the hot coals to cool 
overnight.

a. You should finish grilling product about two hours before you intend to close the 
stand to allow time to sell it out.

3. Make sure stand is clean and swept. Tie garbage bags and place next to the Brat Stand.
4. Take a final look to make sure the stand is in the condition you found it and nothing is left 

behind.
b. Festival will except for return, unopened cases of soda only, so watch your 

purchases carefully.
5. Go to the service desk to have a manager check the Brat Stand.
6. If all instructions have been followed, sign the check out sheet and your deposit is now 

refunded.


